
 

Am I in the corner?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Watching you kiss her? Ohhhh?
Find our past issues online!

pamphlette.wordpress.com
What’s your FETISSSSHHHH????   

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: DIAMONDS
MEGAN BRADLEY: Donald Trump. 

NATHANIEL FLAGG: Tribal tattoos.

ALEXA ROSS: Ham.

JEFFREY BLUM: The smell of shinguards after a game. Mmmm.

ANDA CLARK: Period dramas.

BEN STEPHENS: Hillary/Palin 2012!!

HOUSING

DEATH METAL

by MB

ANNOUNCING: REED COLLEGE DEATH METAL SHOW

With artists:
Anal Cockroach Population
Insectoid Buttburgler
Anal Exploratory by Serpents
Hemorrhaging Scrotal Eyeball
Ravenous Angel Tittyfuck
Senile Lamprey Eel
Homosexual Rectal Cunnilingus
Mountain Dew Colonic

And solo performers:
Miniature Poodle with AIDS
Microlending Nightmare Fungus
Unexpected Vaginal Defecation
Fiery Menstruation Elf
Cloaca Cloak Closet
Buttputty Ant Colony
Doodoo Dirty Dumpling
Poopypantsy Dumdum Diamond

Featuring guests:
Putrescent Semen Milkshake
Bilious Ballsack Battle
Rhinoceros Smegma Injection
Uncle Dan
Oregon Organ Organ
Skörpiönz
Satanic Hemorrhoids

Sponsored by:
Clackamas Colorectal Care Clinic ~ ‘We are a dedicated center committed to providing 
diagnoses and treatment for all diseases relating to the colon, rectum and anus!’
And
AXE Body Spray

STUDENT OUTREACH TO LABIA
REED ANNOUNCES STUDENT OUTRACH TRIP TO LABIA
 Senate this 
week announced that it was 
considering funding a group 
of  young humanitraian-minded 
Reed students on a public 
service mission to Labia. 
Donald Frink-Flossschmeier 
(‘13) and Marvin Gorkel 
(‘14) presented their plan and 
budget to senate last week 
on behalf  of  their student-
run organization, comprised 
of  the combined forces of  
WOW club and the Sword 

Flossschmeier, “There has 
never been greater need for us to show that we are interested and invested in Labia, and 
the entire surrounding regoion” adding that it would be hard to leave his girlfriend behind, 
but that she lives in Canada so they are “used to the long-distance thing”. When pressed by 
Senate for details regarding past experience with similar undertakings and for knowledge 
of  the local culture and the complex anatomy of  the terrain and environment, Gorkel 
responded by recounting the time had seen Labia, during a family vacation to Niagara 
Falls. While Frink-Flosschmeier has “never been,” he has “done the requesite research and 
performed numerous instructive simualtions. One can’t be too prepared.” When asked 
for an update on preparations for the trip and means of  travel, Gorkel showed everyone 
the Michael Buble CD he had burned and said he was going to ask to borrow his dad’s 

planned in order to “abet amicable and lucrative relations between US and foreign parties, 

AUTO-CORRECTING SEXTING
Hey gurl
Hey b4be
Whats up
Nm u?
nuthin
whut r u webshog
*wearing lol
lol…
I cud send u a pic…

whut?
Srry

Shmungg.
shmunglogging.
*touching
o
umm...
das hottt
snott
schhhloooaahhgghhht

lol ya
i’m going to strangle you with an elec-
trical cord.
What?
nothing. autocorrect.
oh right.
write something dirty...
he he he kk
i’m not wearing any underwear...
ewwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww-
wwwwwwwwwwww
sorr-
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
what?
wwwwwww.
ewwww.

what’s going on?
ur getting me hott ;)
what’s ur social?
why?
cuz that wud b so drrty

-
able tease
you’re scaring me
psych! that wasn’t me that was T9 
word!!!
ha, ha!
oh thank god!
YAHWEHYAHWEHYAHWEHYAH-
WEH
meet me in the alley behind Koo Koo 
Roo and i won’t tell anyone that you 

grade.
HOW DID YOU KNOW ABOUT 
THAT??
i didn’t i swear! my phone knew.
oh my god.
I KNOW WHAT YOU DO IN THE 
DARK YOU’RE GOING TO HELL
WHAT???
that wasn’t me! i think masturbation is 
totally natural!
please don’t ever contact me again.
whaaaaat?

you know i don’t have unlimited texts, kyle, 
please stop.

*unto me
:))))

by AC

PROFILING

1.Seeking one roommate: must be 12 years old, brown hair with bangs, preferably 4’7”, 
willing to turn tricks.  

2. Must support the confederacy and donate regularly to the Arkansas Hunting Association. 
Free gun provided when you sign the lease!

3. Must be an organ donor.

4. Social vegans only. Meat eaters can suck our dicks!

5. A/S/L?

6. Cannot be allergic to cats, we have 7.

7. Nice, normal family seeking one student interested in an open room in our house. Must 
be willing to call us “Mama” and “Papa,” attend regular family dinners, and church on 
Sundays.

8. 4’X4’ Steel cage located in basement of  beauiful inner SE villa. No bathroom kitchen 
access. Washer/dryer hookup. Comes pre-furnished with one soiled mattress pad and 
handcuffs.

9. Spaceship for rent! Found in Bi-Mart parking lot. Filled with futuristic implements, 
tinfoil, colanders, and mangy dog. Lease with option to buy after 6 mo. 

1. Oh my god. Look at Charlie Brown over here. “Good grief, look 
at my cow eyes. My neck is as wide as a cucumber. Snoopy stop 
snooping or whatever.” God. When I was a child I had the decency 
not to talk to strangers and get mugged or talk at all like a chump. 
I just sat quietly at the piano and when someone asked me I would 
play. Not like Chuzz McFuzz over here. Living the dream, huh, child? 
Everyone loves you? “HA HA BLAH BLAH WAH WAH GOD’S 
TREASURE.” Go eat mustard by accident, you quack. 

   2. Oh wow. Early middle age. Comes at you fast doesn’t it? Wake 
up and you can see your dad in the mirror? You grow a beard to 
cover up the scars of  failure and you gel only the very front of  your 
hair so you can pierce the hearts of  babes in a bar like some sort of  

organizing the number waste of  boozy suits in the downsmack why 
don’t you. You’re so caucasian it makes me wants to drink whisky 
until I know God. Fzzzzzhhh.

   3. Oh the lovers in love. Love reminds me of  a 
time when someone pushed me off  a bus. There they are 
gazing into each other’s light-tunnels. Well, maybe he’s 
looking at her upper eyelid, and she’s looking at his cheek-
cleft. That and his wienerschnoz wants to do some serious 
browscooping on that honey. Look at that hair. She’s all 

Ol’ Cindy McCain’s a hungry hippo, aintcha?

   4. WHOOO-HONK! Beep beep there, Beatrice! You gotta 
turn off  your brights! Weren’t you dames in the Vicky kingdom 
meant to be like the big gray rectangles of  no-no feelings? I 
thought you were gonna be all on super lockdown cause of  
that collar and that hairstyle as tight as a suspension bridge, but 
you even got a little electrode riding up on there! Pew-pew my 
darlin’! Have fun with that stereoscope!

   5. Oh captain, my captain! 
What a– what’s that hairstyle 

old teatime dustmat? Aw who cares! Look at those chins! 

I don’t even care that you’re dead. I wanna knock on your 
wobbles all night long but not before I pull that arsenic-
encased opossum off  your head and put it in that parochial 
place! I can’t tell a lie, honey! I wanna mate with that make! 
You make me feel glad to be a walkin’ sexin’ breathbag like I 
am. Star power all the way baby! Goodnight!

by NF

by AC

by NF


